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We are developing an external filter method for equalizing x-ray exposure in the peripheral region
of the breast. This method requires the use of only a limited number of custom-built filters for
different breast shapes in a given view. This paper describes the design methodology for these
external filters. The filter effectiveness was evaluated through a simulation study on 171 medio-
lateral and 196 craniocaudal view digitized mammograms and through imaging of a breast phan-
tom. The degree of match between the simulated filter and the individual 3-D exposure profiles at
the breast periphery was quantified. An analysis was performed to investigate the effect of filter
misalignment. The simulation study indicates that the filter is effective in equalizing exposures for
more than 80% of the breast images in our database. The tolerance in filter misalignment was
estimated to be about 62 mm for the CC view and 61 mm for the MLO view at the image plane.
Some misalignment artifacts were demonstrated with simulated filtered mammograms. © 1999
American Association of Physicists in Medicine. @S0094-2405~99!01108-6#
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Radiographic contrast plays a crucial role in the detection of
subtle lesions that are signs of early breast cancer. Since
radiographic contrast decreases with increasing hardness of
the x-ray spectrum,1 low-energy radiation and high-contrast
screen/film systems are recommended to maximize the con-
trast between a lesion and the background breast tissue. The
low energy x rays used in mammography and reduced tissue
thickness at the breast periphery result in a large exposure
range in a breast image. We have estimated that the exposure
range for a 5-cm-thick breast of dense fibroglandular tissue
can be as great as 145:1 for a 28 kVp Mo/Mo spectrum.
Since a typical high-contrast film used in mammography
provides a narrow latitude in the range of about 10:1, it gen-
erally cannot accommodate the wide exposure range of a
breast image.2,3 The radiographic contrast of mammographic
features imaged at the toe and the shoulder regions of the
sensitometric curve is greatly reduced. Stacey-Clear et al.4
have shown, in their study of breast cancer location in
women aged under 50, that 73% of the cancers ~63 out of 86!
were at the periphery of the breast parenchyma, with the
majority near the subcutaneous fat. Since the contrast sensi-
tivity of the human visual system also decreases rapidly with
an increase in the film density,5–7 the poor image quality in
the peripheral region imposes a serious limitation on the sen-
sitivity of cancer detection in breasts with dense fibroglan-
dular tissue. These problems may be reduced if an exposure
equalization technique can be developed for mammographic
imaging.
Several exposure equalization methods have been pro-
posed to improve mammographic imaging. In one method, a
water bag8–10 or a solid, elastic, unit density x-ray1655 Med. Phys. 26 8, August 1999 0094-2405/99/268attenuator11 fills the gap between the breast and the compres-
sion paddle to reduce the breast thickness variation in the
peripheral region. This method can be patient-specific. How-
ever, it may be difficult to implement, especially for oblique
views, when using a water bag. Another method involves
scanning of the breast with either single or multiple
intensity-modulated x-ray beams that are based upon x-ray
transmission signals obtained from single or multiple
detectors.12–14 Such a method can equalize the exposure
throughout the breast rather than just at the periphery. How-
ever, the method is complex and requires much greater heat
loading of the x-ray tube than conventional mammography
and much longer exposure time. The latter may result in
significant motion artifacts. Better visualization of lesions at
the breast periphery can be achieved by display equalization
methods such as hot lighting and postprocessing of digital
images.15 These methods reduce the contrast threshold for
perception. However, they do not improve the signal-to-
noise ratio of the image.
We have proposed a new exposure equalization method
for reducing the dynamic range of the mammograms.16 This
method employs a set of external x-ray beam intensity shap-
ing filters that are positioned near the collimator of a mam-
mography system. A similar technique was reported by
Boone et al. for equalizing chest radiographs.17 However, no
x-ray pre-exposure will be required for filter selection in our
approach. The proposed mammography equalization system
is shown schematically in Fig. 1. A video camera will ac-
quire a color image of a compressed breast. Next, an image
segmentation program will be employed to extract the breast
boundary. This breast border will then be classified into a
breast shape group. A prefabricated exposure equalization1655/1655/15/$15.00 © 1999 Am. Assoc. Phys. Med.
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path and aligned with the breast border by a translation-
rotation apparatus operated under computer control. The
focal-spot-to-filter distance (D2) can be varied to match dif-
ferent breast sizes. The mirror shown in Fig. 1 is used to
acquire the TV camera image and will be removed from the
beam path before the acquisition of the x-ray image.
In an earlier study, Goodsitt et al.16 demonstrated that
compressed breasts can be classified into a finite number of
shapes and therefore only a finite number of filters are
needed for equalization. In this paper, we report the results of
a computer simulation study that was conducted to determine
the effectiveness of using a finite number of filters in equal-
izing the exposures of mammograms.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Data set of digitized mammograms
1004 clinical mammograms acquired with a dedicated
mammographic system with a Mo anode and Mo filter were
randomly selected from patient files in our department. All
mammograms were recorded with Kodak Min-R/Min-RE
screen-film systems. The selected images included both cran-
iocaudal ~CC! and mediolateral oblique ~MLO! views. The
films were digitized with a DBA Systems, Inc. ~Melbourne,
FL! model ImageClear M2100 film digitizer. The light sen-
sor of this system is composed of two linear arrays of charge
coupling devices ~CCD! that are butted together to form a
contiguous array. The original pixels in each digitized image
were averaged and subsampled to produce images with a
131 mm2 pixel size. The digitized values were later con-
verted to 12-bit logarithmic format to yield a fairly linear
relationship between the film optical density ~OD! and pixel
value, with larger pixel values corresponding to lower ODs.
The pixel value versus OD calibration curve leveled off at an
OD of about 3.6, beyond which the pixel values remained
almost constant.
FIG. 1. Schematic of a mammography unit implemented with an equaliza-
tion filter system.Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999B. Classification of breast shapes
An automated border-tracking algorithm was applied to
the digitized images.18 A total of 470 CC view and 484 MLO
view automatically traced borders were analyzed. This is the
same set of borders that was analyzed in our previous
study.16 In that study,16 we found that the breast borders
could be fit very well with the polynomial y5ax21bx3.
This functional form has the advantage of producing only
two coefficients (a ,b) which can be used in a cluster analy-
sis to classify the border shapes. These coefficients were in-
troduced into a k-means clustering algorithm. Optimal clus-
tering was achieved for three or four groups in both CC and
MLO views.
C. Filter design
Before building an actual system, we conducted a simu-
lation study to investigate the effectiveness of the external
filters. In this simulation study, we designed a simulated
equalization filter for each group of breasts. The a-b poly-
nomial fit discussed earlier only describes the projected
breast shape on the image. It does not account for the thick-
ness variation near the periphery of a compressed breast. The
inclusion of this third dimension in the design of the filter is
the subject matter of the present study. Changes in the breast
thickness at the periphery are observed as changes in the
gray scale values of pixels on the digitized mammogram.
Because equalization occurs in the exposure domain, the
pixel values have to be converted to exposures. The conver-
sion involves use of the digitizer calibration curve and the
sensitometric curve of the screen-film system. The exposure
profiles at the breast periphery estimated from the digitized
mammograms for a particular group can be used to design a
three-dimensional ~3-D! filter for that group.
The calculation procedure used for designing an exposure
equalization filter is presented as a flow chart in Fig. 2. For
each image, the pixel value profiles along a number of nor-
FIG. 2. Procedure for designing an external equalization filter.
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boundary18 were obtained. Each normal consisted of 41
points that were 1 pixel apart, of which 20 points were out-
side the breast and 20 were inside the breast. The 21st point
was exactly on the detected breast boundary. Thresholding
criteria were employed to exclude pixels where the normals
intersected lead markers or the pectoral muscle. The pixel
values were converted to optical densities by using the CCD
digitizer calibration curve and linear interpolation. The OD
profiles along all the normals were averaged to obtain a
mean OD profile for each breast. The mean OD profiles for
all images in a given group were in turn averaged to obtain
an average OD profile for the entire group. This process of
multistep OD averaging ensured that a smooth relative expo-
sure profile was used for filter design. This OD profile was
subsequently converted to a relative exposure profile using a
typical sensitometric curve for the Kodak Min-R/Min-RE
screen film system.
The exposure in the profile is the total exposure including
primary and scatter. The primary exposure, which the filter
directly attenuates, can be obtained using the following rela-
tionship:
E¯ p5E¯ t~12SF!, ~1!
where E¯ p is the mean primary exposure, E¯ t the mean total
exposure, and SF the scatter fraction. Dance et al.19 found in
an earlier study that the scatter component of the total expo-
sure depends on the breast composition, breast thickness, and
x-ray spectrum. However, these factors were not known for
the digitized mammograms used in our study. Also, there is
a variation of the scatter fraction due to the decreasing thick-
ness in the periphery region of the breast.10 This variation
depends on the thickness profile of a compressed breast and
the tissue composition, which were not known. For the simu-
lation study, we made the simplifying assumption that the
scatter fraction was constant. The assumption of a constant
scatter fraction causes the effect of the scatter fraction before
and after equalization to cancel out. However, to keep the
model complete, the scatter fraction is included in the dis-
cussion of the appropriate steps in the simulation study.
It should be noted that an actual equalization filter would
effectively reduce the peak of the scatter fraction that occurs
near the periphery of the breast, which was not included in
our simulation. This would further improve the image quality
in the peripheral region, as was shown by Lam and Chan.10
Ideally, equalization reduces the exposure at the breast
periphery to approximately the same low value as that in the
central region of the breast. The exposure reduction factor at
a given point along a normal was therefore defined as the
ratio of the minimum exposure on the normal to the relative
exposure value at that point. A profile of average exposure
reduction factors was generated and used to specify the filter
for equalization of the breasts in a particular group.
To design a physical filter, the average exposure reduction
factor profile along a normal was converted to a filter thick-
ness profile using a filter thickness versus exposure reductionMedical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999factor look-up table. Although the thickness matrix was not
used in our simulation study, it would be useful for fabricat-
ing actual filters.
To generate a filter thickness-to-exposure reduction factor
conversion table, a filter material was selected and the at-
tenuation coefficients for this material were obtained using
the XCOM20 computer program. The attenuation coefficients
were then used in the following relationship to calculate the
exposure reduction that could be obtained with a given filter
thickness:
Es f~ t f !5
(E f ~E !Ee2m f ~E !t fme~E !/rair
(E f ~E !Eme~E !/rair , ~2!
where Es f(t f) is the filtered relative exposure, also referred
to as the exposure reduction factor, f (E) is the relative num-
ber of photons at a given energy E of the spectrum,
me(E)/rair is the mass energy absorption coefficient of air
at energy E, and m f(E) and t f are the linear attenuation
coefficient at energy E and the thickness of the filter mate-
rial, respectively. The mass energy absorption coefficients of
air were obtained from Johns and Cunningham.21 This cal-
culation provided a relative exposure of 1 when the filter
thickness was zero and a value less than 1 for larger filter
thicknesses. In this study, we assumed a spectrum f (E) of
Mo/Mo 28 kVp with a HVL of 0.32-mm Al.22 The exposure
reduction factor was stored along with the corresponding fil-
ter thickness as a look-up table for use in the filter design
procedure.
Ideally, the energy absorbed in the screen rather than the
exposure to the screen/film should be equalized. However,
the energy absorption of the screen depends upon the x-ray
spectrum incident on the screen. This spectrum is not known
unless the imaging parameters ~kVp and filtration!, breast
thickness, and composition are available, and Monte Carlo
calculations are performed. For the design of an average fil-
ter for a breast group, the entire process involves a number of
averaging and approximation steps. Since the goal of our
approach is to reduce the exposure dynamic range rather than
to produce perfect equalization, the error caused by the ap-
proximation of energy absorption in the screen by exposure
will not impose a substantial effect.
We can use either solid materials, tissue-equivalent fluids
or more radiodense liquids with radiation transparent molds
enclosed in a sealed container to build the equalization fil-
ters. Figure 3 shows sketches of such solid and liquid filters.
Examples of liquids that might be used in filters include
water, saline, and water/alcohol solutions. Solid filters might
be made of plastic or plastics impregnated with heavy ele-
ments.
FIG. 3. Schematics of fabricating filters with ~a! liquid or ~b! solid material.
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To verify the effectiveness of external-filter-based expo-
sure equalization, the entire filtration process was simulated
using computer programs and was tested on digitized mam-
mograms. In this simulation study the filter was positioned
just above the compressed breast. This simplification enabled
the use of fitted curves to the breast boundary for filter align-
ment calculations. Since the equalization process occurred in
the exposure domain, the pixel values in the digitized images
were converted to relative exposure values. The exposure
reductions by the filter near the breast periphery were esti-
mated and converted to changes in pixel values. The digi-
tized image was corrected with the appropriate pixel value
change at each pixel, producing a ‘‘filtered’’ digitized mam-
mogram. Changes were implemented in the pixel value do-
main rather than the optical density domain, because it fa-
cilitated direct display and comparison of the equalized and
unequalized images on a high-resolution workstation moni-
tor. Furthermore, because this approach did not entail print-
ing the filtered image on film for comparison with the origi-
nal film, it avoided possible artifacts in the center of the
filtered breast image caused by uncertainties in the pixel-
value-to-OD conversion curve of the digitizer. Uncertainties
in the pixel value changes in the peripheral region were digi-
tally smoothed out to simulate filtration by a smooth physical
filter, as detailed below. The various steps in the simulation
process are presented as a flow chart in Fig. 4.
For a given mammogram to be equalized, the procedure
started by detecting the boundary of the breast image usingMedical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999our automated breast border tracking program. The detected
boundary was then fitted with the ax21bx3 polynomial. Us-
ing the a and b values, the breast border was classified into a
particular group. On the basis of this classification, the aver-
age equalization filter designed for that breast group was
chosen. The equalization filter was represented by a 2-D ar-
FIG. 4. Flow diagram of the simulation study for evaluation of the effects of
x-ray equalization on mammograms.FIG. 5. An example of ~a! a digitized mammogram, ~b! an exposure reduction factor matrix displayed as a gray scale image, and ~c! the corresponding pixel
value increment matrix.
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exposure reduction factor array was rotated and translated
along both the X and Y directions to achieve the best align-
ment between the filter and the breast image. The criterion
for best alignment was assumed to be the minimization of
the root-mean-square ~rms! distance between the filter
boundary and the automatically detected breast boundary.
The pixel values in the digitized mammograms were then
converted to OD using the digitizer calibration curve. The
OD at each pixel was subsequently converted to relative ex-
posure using a typical Hunter and Driffield curve for a
Kodak Min-R/Min-RE screen film system.23 The relative ex-
posure thus obtained included both the primary and the scat-
ter components. Since we assumed that the scatter fraction
was constant over the entire breast area in this study, the total
exposure would be proportional to the primary exposure. The
exponential attenuation process of the filter could therefore
be applied to the total exposure. The total exposure at each
pixel location was reduced using the exposure reduction fac-
tor at that location. Exposure equalization by the external
filter was accomplished at this step.
The equalized total exposure was subsequently converted
back to OD using the H&D curve. This OD was compared
with the original OD to obtain the OD decrement for a given
pixel. This OD decrement was converted to a pixel value
increment using the digitizer calibration curve. Because the
conversion in each step involved uncertainties, especially in
the shoulder and toe regions of the H&D curve, the 2-D array
of pixel value increments contained numerical errors that
would not exist with an actual filter. To reduce the fluctua-
tions in the pixel value increments, a 2-D smoothing was
performed by applying a 333-pixel convolution kernel to the
pixel value increment array before the array was added to the
original image.
Figure 5 shows an example of a digitized mammogram,
the corresponding array of exposure reduction factors dis-
played as a gray scale image, and the array of pixel value
increments also displayed as a gray scale image. The darkMedical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999and gray areas in the background outside the breast indicate
that the exposure reduction factor array was rotated and
aligned to match the given breast shape. Additionally, the
pixel value increment array is approximately a negative im-
age of the exposure reduction factor array. The dark area
within the breast region indicates pixel value increments of
zero.
E. Filter misalignment analysis
We designed a Figure-of-Merit ~FoM! to evaluate the
‘‘goodness of alignment’’ for our external-filter equalization
method. First, approximately 25–35 equally spaced normals
to the detected breast border were generated for each image.
The pixel values in the digitized mammograms along these
normals were obtained at 31 points. Only ten points outside
the breast boundary were used because we were interested in
the artifacts that occurred at the breast periphery. The pixel
value increments used for equalization of the same image
were also obtained along each normal and these values rep-
resented the 3-D profile of the filter. The pixel values de-
creased from the inside to the outside of the breast periphery,
whereas the pixel value increments increased. The comple-
ment of the pixel value increment profile was computed by
transforming the pixel value increment profile using the fol-
lowing relationship:
pixcor~ i , j !5Max @pixinc~ i !]1base~ i !2pixinc~ i , j !, ~4!
where pixcor(i , j) was the transformed pixel value incre-
ment, base(i) was the minimum pixel value increment on the
ith normal and was obtained by averaging the pixel value
increments over the last ten points inside the breast along the
ith normal, Max @pixinc(i)] was the maximum pixel value
increment on the ith normal, and pixinc(i , j) was the pixel
value increment at the jth point along the ith normal.
The correlation coefficient between the pixel value profile
and the transformed pixel value increment profile was de-
fined ascorf~ i !5
( jpix~ i , j !2mpix~ i !pixcor~ i , j !2mpixcor~ i !
@( jpix~ i , j !2mpix~ i !2#1/2@( jpixcor~ i , j !2mpixcor~ i !2#1/2 , ~5!where pix(i , j) and mpix(i) indicate the jth pixel value and
the mean pixel value along the ith normal in an unfiltered
image. The values pixcor(i , j) and mpixcor(i) are the trans-
formed pixel value increment and the mean transformed
pixel value increment, respectively, along the same ith nor-
mal. The summation j was over all 31 points along the ith
normal. The correlation coefficients for all the normals in a
given image were averaged and a mean correlation coeffi-
cient was obtained. This mean correlation coefficient was
used as the FoM that quantified the match between the filter
and the breast image. A good match between the transformedpixel value increment profile and the pixel value profile in
the original image would result in an FoM close to 1.
To study the sensitivity of the FoM to misalignment arti-
facts in an equalized image, we simulated some situations of
misalignment by displacing the filter either laterally or trans-
versely. The simulated filter was displaced from its optimal
position ~Sec. II D! by 2, 4, and 6 mm! in either direction,
and the corresponding equalized images were generated. By
inspecting the changes in the FoM and the misalignment
artifacts on the equalized images at different amounts of fil-
ter displacement, we could judge if the FoM could be corre-
1660 Keshavmurthy et al.: Design and evaluation of equalization filters 1660FIG. 6. Examples of ~a! unequalized and equalized CC view images and ~b! unequalized and equalized MLO view images.Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999
1661 Keshavmurthy et al.: Design and evaluation of equalization filters 1661FIG. 7. A set of ~a! CC view and ~b! MLO view images obtained using external exposure equalization technique. These images used an average filter specific
to their group. All the CC view images are from the same group. Similarly, all the MLO view images belonged to a single group.lated with the goodness of filter alignment. We also analyzed
the histogram of the FoMs for the CC view and MLO view
group of images at 62 mm filter displacements. This analy-
sis provided an estimate of the tolerance requirement for the
construction of an automated filter alignment device.
F. Observer study
The misalignment analysis described above provided a
mathematical relationship for evaluating the match between
the filter profile and the exposure profiles at the breast pe-
riphery; however, it did not consider some of the subjectiveMedical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999image quality preferences of a human observer.
To test the effectiveness of the filter, 60 images from the
CC view group were randomly selected and were viewed by
an experienced radiologist. The quality of the equalized im-
age was ranked between 1 and 5. A quality rating of 1 rep-
resented an image that was significantly degraded by arti-
facts caused by equalization, and a quality rating of 5
represented an image that exhibited near perfect equalization.
The radiologist also rated the breast densities in terms of the
ACR-BIRADS categories 1 to 4, where 1 signified almosten-
tirely fatty and 4 signified extremely dense.
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To demonstrate the effect of an external filter, we built
two types of filters and obtained equalized images of a breast
phantom. A 4.5 cm CIRS ~CIRS, Inc., Norfolk, VA! phan-
tom of 50% glandular and 50% adipose composition was
chosen to represent an average compressed breast.
The first type of filter was a liquid filter. It consisted of a
handcrafted Styrofoam mold and a container filled with sa-
line ~’3% of NaCl by weight!. The size of the Styrofoam
mold was calculated by minifying a full scale drawing of the
CIRS phantom. A geometric minification factor of 3 was
assumed for this calculation. Two paper templates with dif-
ferent minification factors were made to represent the top
and the bottom surfaces of the filter mold. These two pieces
were pasted on to an approximately 2 cm thick Styrofoam
sheet and the filter mold was then carved out using the paper
templates as a guide. When the container was filled, the
thickness of water was 2 cm outside the mold and it gradu-
ally decreased to less than 1 mm over the top of the mold.
Care was taken to make sure that the liquid layer over the
mold covered the entire field of view. This design ensured
that there was minimal beam hardening over the central re-
gion of the breast and there were no artifacts due to a dis-
continuity of the liquid filter material at the breast boundary.
The second type of filter was a solid filter. It consisted of
a piece of Teflon attached to a thin Plexiglas plate. The
Plexiglas plate was used to protect the thin edge of the Te-Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999flon filter. The solid Teflon piece was machined using a
computer-controlled mill to a wedge shape that approxi-
mated an equalization filter. The Teflon filter is a 5 cm wide
rectangular strip that has a maximum thickness of 1.8 cm. As
a prototype, it was not fabricated to match a breast shape in
the X-Y plane.
For each filter, the filter-to-phantom distance and the filter
orientation were adjusted manually to obtain the best align-
ment between the filter and the breast phantom to acquire an
exposure-equalized image.
FIG. 8. Distribution of equalization quality ratings for 60 equalized images,
evaluated by an experienced breast radiologist.FIG. 9. The CIRS phantom image ~a! unequalized and ~b! equalized with a liquid filter.
1663 Keshavmurthy et al.: Design and evaluation of equalization filters 1663FIG. 10. The CIRS phantom image ~a! unequalized and ~b! equalized with a solid filter made with Teflon. A piece of silly putty was placed on top of the
phantom to simulate dense breast parenchyma and calcium carbonate specks were placed at the periphery. The visibility of the peripheral region of the dense
parenchyma and of the breast phantom is improved by equalization.III. RESULTS
A. Simulation study
The digitized mammograms in the CC and MLO views
were each classified into three groups.16 To have reasonable
statistics, we chose the largest group in each view as case
samples for our simulation study. The selected CC view
group contained 196 images and the MLO view group con-
tained 171 images. For each of these groups, we estimated
the mean exposure range as the ratio of the maximum to the
minimum exposures along the average relative exposure pro-
file ~described in Sec. II C!. These exposure ranges were
found to be 5.46:1 and 5.18:1 for CC and MLO views, re-
spectively. These exposure ranges are lower than what we
would expect for breast images and will be discussed further
in the Sec. IV. Using the average exposure reduction factor
array and the steps described in Sec. II D, the pixel value
increment array and the equalized image were computed for
each mammogram in the group. Figure 6 shows examples of
the unequalized and equalized images from the CC and the
MLO groups. Figure 7 shows additional examples of equal-
ized images from the CC and MLO view groups.
B. Observer study
A histogram of the equalization quality rating by the ra-
diologist is shown in Fig. 8. It can be seen that about 81% ofMedical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999the images had ratings greater than or equal to 3. The radi-
ologist rated 6 images to be in ACR-BIRADS breast density
category 1, 31 to be in category 2, 16 to be in category 3, and
7 to be in category 4.
C. Preliminary phantom experiment
The images of the CIRS phantom before and after equal-
ization with saline as a filter material are shown in Fig. 9. It
can be seen that the filter equalized the periphery region
around the nipple reasonably well. However, the filter under-
compensated the periphery in the upper and lower parts of
the image. This was probably caused by the mismatch be-
tween the filter boundary and the breast border in these re-
gions because the shape of the handcrafted mold did not
match very well with the breast phantom shape in the X-Y
plane. The 0.4-cm-thick fatty skin layer in the CIRS phantom
is clearly visible in the equalized image near the nipple re-
gion. Some dark spots seen in this image were due to air
bubbles entrapped near the mold.
Images of the CIRS phantom before and after equalization
with the Teflon filter are shown in Fig. 10. A piece of silly
putty was added on the phantom to simulate dense paren-
chyma in a breast. The filter strip was oriented approxi-
mately in the 4 o’clock direction in the equalized image. The
fatty skin layer in the CIRS phantom and some calcium car-
1664 Keshavmurthy et al.: Design and evaluation of equalization filters 1664bonate specks placed near the periphery are clearly visible in
the region equalized by Teflon filter. The contrast of the edge
of the simulated dense parenchymal region is also greater in
the equalized part of the image.
D. Misalignment analysis
Histograms of the FoMs for the CC and MLO view im-
ages at the optimal filter position are plotted in Fig. 11. It can
be seen that the mean FoM for the group of CC view images
was 0.89 and over 93% of the images had FoMs greater than
0.8. Only 12 of the 196 images had FoMs less than or equal
to 0.8 and the minimum FoM was 0.72. Similarly, for the
group of MLO view images the mean FoM was 0.85 and
about 81% of the images had FoMs greater than 0.8. Only 33
of the 171 MLO images had FoMs less than or equal to 0.8.
Thus, the average filter shape matched well with over 80% of
the images in a given group.
The distribution of the FoMs at 62 mm filter displace-
ment was also analyzed. The mean FoM and the percentages
of images that had FoM values less than or equal to 0.8 are
tabulated in Table I. Equalized images with 0 mm and 66
mm displacements of the filter in the lateral and transverse
directions are shown in Fig. 12. The FoMs that were calcu-
lated for each image are also shown. For this example, the
rms difference between the breast border and the filter border
at the ‘‘optimal’’ alignment position ~0,0! was 2.13 mm and
the FoM was 0.89. There is a dark boundary around the
upper section of the breast border due to the slight misalign-
ment as indicated by the rms error. Displacing the filter by 2
mm in the negative lateral direction ~not shown in Fig. 12!
reduced the dark rim in the upper border section to lower OD
and the FoM increased to 0.90. As the filter was displaced
transversely away from breast, the FoM reduced to 0.87,
0.82, and 0.77 for 2, 4, and 6 mm displacements, respec-
tively. The OD along the breast periphery increased as the
transverse displacement increased positively, indicating in-
creasing under-compensation by the filter. On the other hand,
when the filter was displaced in the negative transverse di-
rection, the breast periphery became increasingly over-
compensated and the FoM reduced to 0.86, 0.84, and 0.79
for 2, 4, and 6 mm displacements, respectively. Except for
the 22 mm displacement discussed above, a similar reduc-
tion in FoM was also observed for filter displacements along
TABLE I. The effect of 2 mm filter displacement on the FoM for the CC and
MLO view images.
Filter
displacement
CC view group MLO view group
Mean FoM
% of Images
FoM<0.8 Mean FoM
% of Images
FoM<0.8
0 mma 0.89 6% 0.85 19%
Transverse 12 mm 0.87 12% 0.83 29%
Transverse 22 mm 0.90 8% 0.86 16%
Lateral 12 mm 0.88 12% 0.84 24%
Lateral 22 mm 0.90 5% 0.85 16%
aFilter location determined by minimum rms criterion.Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999the lateral direction. This example illustrates the effective-
ness of the correlation coefficient in quantifying the degree
of misalignment.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Effectiveness of external exposure equalization
method
It can be seen in Fig. 6 that the equalization along the
breast periphery is very good in these examples, despite the
fact that the filter was designed by using an average exposure
profile for a given breast shape class. It can also be seen from
Fig. 7 that although the sizes and shapes of the breasts varied
over a wide range, the average filter was effective in equal-
izing these images without obvious artifacts. Digitizer arti-
facts due to the unbalanced sensitivity of the two CCD ar-
rays, charge transfer, and blooming can be seen on some of
the images. The digitizer artifacts are specific to this simula-
tion study and will not exist in an actual equalization pro-
FIG. 11. Distribution of the Figure-of-Merit for the group of ~a! CC view
and ~b! MLO view images.
1665 Keshavmurthy et al.: Design and evaluation of equalization filters 1665FIG. 12. Effect of filter misalignment on the FoM. The
dark areas seen along the breast periphery are due to
under-compensation whereas the lighter areas are due
to over-compensation. The numbers in parentheses in-
dicate the filter displacements and the numbers at the
upper left corner are the corresponding FoM values.cess. These examples illustrate that a small number of exter-
nal filters can be designed to provide effective equalization at
the breast periphery for breasts in a given mammographic
view.
B. Misalignment and filter positioner design
The results in Table I indicate that a 2 mm displacement
did not reduce the FoM substantially for the CC view im-
ages. The fraction of CC images with FoMs greater than 0.8
was over 88% for 2 mm displacements in all directions. For
the MLO view images, the mean FoM for 2 mm displace-
ments in all directions was still greater than 0.8. However,
the fraction of images with FoMs greater than 0.8 decreased
to a minimum of 71%. Because the shapes of MLO images
are more complicated than CC view images, the simple poly-
nomial used for the filter shape probably cannot tolerate mis-
alignment as well as in a CC view. This may have to beMedical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999improved through shaping of the filter thickness profile so
that less equalization is performed at the pectoral muscle and
lower breast regions, or through a more complicated filter
shape. The latter approach may increase the number of filters
required for the MLO view.
From the filter displacement simulation, we estimated that
a misalignment of up to 2 mm between the filter edge and
breast boundary is tolerable for the CC view. However, for
the MLO view, the misalignment may have to be less than 1
mm. Because the simulation study used digitized mammo-
grams and an analytical filter, the misalignment occurred in
the image plane. In actual implementation the filter will be
about 20 cm from the focal spot. With such a geometry, the
1 mm corresponds to about 0.3 mm in the filter plane. Such
a tolerance is achievable through commercially available
X-Y translators. Moreover, placement of the filter 20 cm
from the focal spot will result in significant geometric blur of
1666 Keshavmurthy et al.: Design and evaluation of equalization filters 1666the projected filter shape, which should further relax the re-
quirements for filter alignment. Thus, we expect that it will
be feasible to build an automatic filter selection and align-
ment system economically.
C. Observer study
Although the data set used in this observer study was
small, the radiologist’s quality ratings ~Fig. 8! demonstrate
that the image quality for most of the equalized images was
greater than or equal to 3, which can be considered accept-
able. The average quality rating was 3.3 for images in breast
density categories 1 and 2, and it was 4.1 for images in
breast density categories 3 and 4. The lower average quality
rating for the images with lower breast density is probably
caused by the fact that they are more likely to be over-
compensated by the average filter. This is consistent with the
radiologist’s comments after the observer study that ~1!
slight under-compensation and images with a dark rim are in
general preferred, ~2! any over-compensation and equalized
breast images with a low-OD boundary are undesirable, and
~3! small fatty breasts do not require equalization.
D. Discrepancy in the estimated exposure dynamic
range of breast images
The average exposure range values presented earlier were
lower than an expected range of 20:1 for a typical mammo-
gram. To understand this discrepancy, histograms of maxi-
mum exposure ranges in each image for the CC and MLO
view image groups were generated. The maximum exposure
range in an image was estimated as the ratio of the maximum
to the minimum exposures among all exposure profiles along
a set of normals in that image. The histograms of the maxi-
mum exposure ranges are shown in Fig. 13. The mean values
for the CC and MLO view histograms are 10.24 and 9.97,
respectively, which are still lower than the expected dynamic
ranges of breast images. A major reason for the underestima-
tion of the exposure range in the digitized mammogram is
the inability of the film digitizer to digitize accurately in the
high-OD region. The OD-to-pixel value calibration curve of
the digitizer leveled off at about 3.6 OD, whereas the maxi-
mum OD of mammography film can be greater than 4. Any
OD above 3.6 essentially was digitized to about the same
pixel value. The OD converted from a pixel value in the
breast periphery therefore could be greatly underestimated.
This problem was further amplified by the small gradient in
the shoulder region of the H&D curve; a small error in OD
corresponded to a large error in relative exposure. Another
reason for the small exposure range from our estimation is
that searching for the minimum exposure along the selected
normals did not guarantee that the densest region in the
breast image would be found. The extreme dynamic range of
breast images is usually estimated from the densest region
~OD near fog and base level! relative to the maximum expo-
sure outside the breast region.Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999E. Drawbacks of the external exposure equalization
method
The equalization filter may cause artifacts on some im-
ages. These artifacts are mainly due to mismatches between
the equalization filter and the breast.
Part of the edge or the entire edge may appear brighter
than the surroundings. This is an artifact of over-
compensation, which arises when part of the filter or the
entire filter extends too far into the breast and/or the slope of
the filter is greater than that needed to compensate for the
exposure gradient at the periphery of the breast. Over-
compensation may result in contrast reduction because of the
low gradient in the toe region of the H&D curve.
A dark rim or dark areas may appear around the breast.
This is an artifact caused by under-compensation. It arises
when part of the filter or the entire filter is positioned too far
outside the breast or when the slope of the filter is less than
that needed to compensate for the exposure gradient at the
periphery of a particular breast. Under-compensation is
likely to be more acceptable to radiologists because the
breast periphery is improved even if it is not completely
equalized. This is confirmed by the impression of the radi-
FIG. 13. Histogram of maximum exposure range for the group of ~a! CC
view and ~b! MLO view images.
1667 Keshavmurthy et al.: Design and evaluation of equalization filters 1667FIG. 14. Example of images with artifacts: ~a! unequalized CC view image ~left! and equalized image with under-compensation artifact ~right! in the upper
portion and below the nipple and ~b! unequalized MLO view image ~left! and equalized image with over-compensation artifact ~right! in the lower portion of
the breast periphery.Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999
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study.
Figure 14 shows examples of images from the CC and
MLO groups that demonstrate some of these artifacts.
One problem revealed by the simulation study of the
equalization system is that a single filter thickness for all
breasts in one group may not be adequate. It is known that
breast density and thickness do change the amount of expo-
sure compensation required for equalization. The rightmost
image in Fig. 7~a! shows that the image background is
brighter than the breast, indicating that the filter was thicker
than that needed for this breast. The rightmost image in Fig.
7~b! shows an under-compensated image with a background
darker than the breast, which indicates that the filter was
thinner than that needed for this breast. In actual implemen-
tation, the mismatch due to breast thickness can be reduced
by building three filters with different thicknesses for each
breast shape group; one of these filters may be selected de-
pending on the breast thickness. A criterion can also be set
so that no equalization will be used for breasts thinner than a
threshold thickness. Although the number of filters will in-
crease by threefold, the total number of filters is still reason-
ably small and may be acceptable.
For this simulation study, we used a single exposure pro-
file to generate the filter profile along the entire breast bor-
der. It can be seen from Fig. 7~b! that, in equalized MLO
view images, the pectoral muscle regions are generally over-
compensated relative to the breast region. This result indi-
cates that a uniform filter profile along the entire breast bor-
der is not a good approximation for the MLO view images.
A solution to this problem may be making the filter thickness
gradually taper off in the pectoral muscle region for the
MLO groups.
F. Implementation of an exposure equalization
system
The simulation study used a digitized mammogram as the
input image. However, in actual implementation a digital
video image of the compressed breast will be used for selec-
tion and alignment of the filter. A color video image of the
compressed breast can be acquired with a dark green back-
ground to facilitate segmentation and breast shape classifica-
tion. Experiments in our laboratory have shown that com-
pressed body parts have a higher red component. A red
component image of the compressed breast can be seg-
mented easily from a dark green background by simple
thresholding. The breast shape as determined from the seg-
mented boundary may need corrections for potential differ-
ences in the geometry of the video and x-ray images. The
algorithms developed here for the simulation study can then
be used for breast shape classification, filter selection, and
alignment of the filter with the breast boundary.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated the effectiveness of an exposure
equalization technique for mammographic imaging using a
small set of near patient-specific external filters. Through aMedical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999computer simulation study on a large set of digitized CC and
MLO view breast images, it is shown that an average filter
for a group of breasts with a similar shape can be designed
using a polynomial to represent the breast shape and an av-
erage exposure profile to derive the filter thickness profile.
This average filter is effective in providing exposure equal-
ization without significant misalignment artifacts for ap-
proximately 80% of the images used in this study. Addition-
ally, it is shown that slight misalignment of the filter is
tolerable.
A preliminary phantom study using handcrafted filters in-
dicates that it is feasible to fabricate an external exposure
equalization filter using either a solid filter material or a
negative mold with a liquid filter material.
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